June 24, 1943
St. John, Hosp.
Dix

Dear Mom,

Just a note to tell you of the latest developments.

Several officers came over last night and introduced themselves — they belong to our unit and had arrived Sunday. Now we have seven doctors and drab coat nurses, plus chief nurse and they tell us we will meet the enlisted men and other officers at the point of embarkation.

We are so excited — what a great chance to do our nursing help our boys and our country and travel. We are meeting people from all over the country.

Today we filled out cards stating that we had arrived at our destination safely — it will be sent home if and when we do arrive wherever we are going to be stationed.

Our chief nurse told us we are going to a cold climate — the Red Cross is donning flannel suits. Our new address will be
APR 1999 9:00 PM WFC #62960
Rumors are flying thick and fast around here, the latest is the y. j. lees cheese and sugar shits are thought maybe we will go through the Panama Canal. Please let May or northern Scotland or Scotland. Wouldn't it be wonderful if I go to England your beloved country who knows mom! We have lots of fun talking about it anyway.
Give my love and new address to all.
Write soon.

May.